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Robert of Prestbury was a small Gloucestershire landowner whose property included 
land in the villages of Prestbury, Leckhampton and Up Hatherley. This was achieved by 
various means some legal and some more doubtful. He clearly had some legal training 
which he used in various ways throughout his adventurous life.

Edward II became King in 1307 but he and his friends were hated by some of the 
leading Barons in the country. When one of Kings favourites is allowed to return from 
exile the Barons executed him. Robert of Prestbury was involved in his death.

At the battle of Bannockburn Henry de Up Hatherley who was fighting for the King is 
imprisoned when the Kings army is defeated by the Scots. Robert who was still on the 
side of the rebels seizes Henry’s goods and corn.

In 1322 Robert is imprisoned after the army of the rebel Barons is defeated by Edward 
II. Henry de Up Hatherley asks the King for the return of his goods and complains that 
building materials had been stolen from him to be used for Robert’s house at Prestbury.

Robert escapes from prison and comes from France in 1325 with Roger Mortimer and 
Queen Isabella who force the King to abdicate and then act as Regents for the young 
King Edward III.

Robert petitions the new King because he says that whilst away his goods and chattels 
stored in the churches of Leckhampton and Prestbury have been taken by the Sheriff of 
Gloucester, a supporter of the old King.

1330 Edward III takes control and Roger Mortimer is executed. Alisot de Up Hatherley 
petitions the King, on behalf of her husband. This is only supported if her husband lives.

In 1335 Robert is summoned to the Kings Council for failing to provide fighting men for 
the Kings army against the Scots. He is now called Robert de Prestbury, knight.

In 1341 Robert, possessor of Prestbury makes a Pilgrimage to Santiago de 
Compostella perhaps to make amends for his previous life.

In the 15th Century Robert appears as a rogue in the tales of Robin Hood where Robin 
is said to kill Robert of Prestbury and returns stolen land.
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